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.j 'thA highest Jersev ant."Thls.county Li developing rapid- -
ly as a producer of dairy proaucts
and ma V be: Cited as atypical e'xf t

ample of ' the "opportunities' which
Touching cm the Electronic Reaction of
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here that I hate to think of get-
ting into the routine of the .house
again." '

-- ", j
Lillian gave me a keen glance.

; "Katie usuaftj can be counted
on to enliven the routine! she
said dryly. Then she unplnn-e-
from a hiilen portion of her bo
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terfat records These wonderful
ahtmals, seven In number, place
Oregon first on the list as a breed-ejrp- fi

highest, pure bred cattle.
Since the announcement of the
above, another Oregon cow has
broken the world's record In all
classes for the breed, so that In
reality this state b'olds all the
world records for Jerseys, a total

'
of eight. ' '

Tillamook
'

is an ieal region
the dairymen's paradise, accord-
ing to the Oregon professor. Coos
county, which ranks fifth In coun-
ty holdings of .purebred livestock,
is coming more and more to the
front as a dairy area. Curry and
Clatsop counties are making rap-
id gains in dairying.
' "Foremost in the number of

dairy cattle , in Oregon is Linn
county," continued Prof. Lomax.

'l .'.:'-,-, ;I (From thej Journal of Electronic Medicine, Kirksville. Mo.)
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"Marion county, however, Is the
remier ' from the standpoint of
quality of individual animals, ahv-in-g

developed more record Jerseys
than any section of the world.
These listed in the Jersey Bulle-

tin and Dairy World, are caption- -

dice the tiny metal badge I knew"By Jenette II. Bolles. THE STUDY OF TIIE ELEC
TRONIC THEORY OF DR. AB
RAMS HAS NOT "ONLY BROAD

fled and enthusiastic patients.
Among the csases with which I
have been especially pleased, was
one bf acute rheumatoid arthritis,
with heart complications. There
are also several cases of chronic
appendicAis, a varicose, ulcer, an

ENED MY VISION AND IMPROV
ED MY ABILITY IN DIAGNOSIS,
BUT T HAS ALSO ADDED TO
MY ARMAMENTARIUM IN THE

epithelioma, streptococcic InfecBATTLE AGAINST SICKNESS
AND DISEASED AND IN SO MUCH tion of the sinuses, also of the

mountain excursion. I saw Mrs.
Cosgrove look" narrowly at f her,
and realized, that the excursion
to the tiara did not warrant the
omission of a skirt In the moun-
tain woman's eyes. -

"What are you going to wear
tonight. Jiadge?" Dicky asked the
question with apparent careless-
ness, as we strolied away from the
supper table to our own bunga-
low. ,

"I don't know," I replied truth-
fully. "I had thought of wearing
that three-piec- e suit, knickers,
skirt and coat. But if Bess isn't
going to wear a skirt over her
knickers, I'm afraid it will look
like affectation or prudishness for
me to put one on." .

"Don't distress yourself on that
account,,' Dicky drawled. "Just
you follow your first impulse, and
wear all your clothes. Not that I
care a hoot whether you wear a
skirt cr not that's'' your business

but this school-ma'a- m friend of
yours needs some sort of reproof
given to her. She's going out of
her way to shock Mrs. Cosgrove
and to act the role of a baby vamp
with the. old man and the twins.
And I don't choose that she should
have the tiniest encouragement
lor her clothes from yours."

ITo be continued)

bladder and the genitourinaryHAS INCREASED MY EFFICI

(We are more than pleased to
publish "An Open Letter," written
by Dr. Jenette Bolles of Denver,
for our Journal. Dr. Bolles is
the first woman osteopath to
graduate ' from ,' the American
School of Osteopathy, and is
known throughout the whole pro-
fession as a conscientious and ar-
dent worker. She studied E. It. A.
at oar college In September, 1922.
and since that time has been a
close (observer of the development
and growth "ot the Electronic Re-

action! bf Abrams. -j--5 Editor's
Note.)

ENCY AND POWER TO HELP

so' well, and held it out to me.
:' "If you feel half as foolish
about taking it as I do about of-
fering it, you're a fit candidate
Tor she smiled,
?But old women must be humor-
ed in their little whims, you
know." ,

"Yes, you decrepit nonogener-ian!-"
I retorted. "I'll throw some

salt over my left shoulder for you
if you demand it. But, joking
aside, Lil, you know how I "

; "I know everything you would
like to say to me," she interrupt-
ed cryptically. "But don't ,waste
your time or mine saying It. In-
stead, let us talk of something
worth while didn't you tell me
Junior was outgrowing his romp

tract. I have also beeo very suc-
cessful in cases of general neur
asthenia following influenza.
There has been great improvement
in several t. b. cases which have

SUFFERING HUMANITY.
Another question frequently

asked is, "Would you advise me to
study E.R.A.?": , That, I consider
a question Which each individual
must decide for himself or' her-
self. My suggestion to each and

been verified by laboratory tests;
also ' a f number of carcinomas
where the improvement fn ; the
physical condition of the patient

As I have been the recipient of
many Inquiries regarding r E.R.A.

has been remarkable.
To the average lay mind and

the prejudiced professional mind, ers 7 I saw the most fascinating
illustrations of a new style rompthese things seem unbelievable,

but as has been well said, "The

every one who Is contemplating
taking the course Is, thoroughly
Investigate, then form your, own
judgment and make your own de-
cision. J

It is said some men believe be-

cause they see, , and others see
because they believe. Regarding
E.R.A., I think we should first
see and hear all' we can, both pro
and con.' and then let reason, based
upon the evidence - of our own
senses, be the deciding factor.

; When we are thoroughly self-convlnc- ed

as to the merits of the
system, it is an inspiration to go
into the work and a source of sat-
isfaction and pride to be thus

VICK BROTHERS
Introduce something new in -

Auto Painting
New permanent finish put on in three to four days.

Why not repaint your car this winter?

Experienced Painter in Charge. , ,,1

VICK BROTHERS
High Street at Trade

miracle of today is the common-
place of tomorrow' i -

We . know that humanity is
seeking relief from ills, and that
which can prove itself and does
produce results, will be accepted.

since taking: the course a'year ago.
I wish to take this opportunity of
setting forth a few of my ideas
and convictions regarding the elec-
tronic diagnosis and treatment as

' taught by Dr. ;Albert Abrams.
. The first question that is ' in-

variably, asked Is. "What do 'you
think of E.R.A. and has it ful-
filled your expectations?" To this
I reply. "I most certainly, think
well of It or I should not continue
the practice and add to my space
and - equipment. After several
months experience I am fully sat-
isfied that I am securing . results
and t

helping 'cases which other-
wise J could not have relieved.

er today, and brought It along to
show you."

I fastened the badge I had taken
from her Into my blouse beneath
my tie, arranging it so that it
could not be seen unless I chose.
Then I bent eagerly over the illus-
trations she had brought, and we
gave ourselves up to that most de-
lightful of domestic occupations,
planning children's clothes. Not
till Dicky breezed in with the news
that dinner was almost ready did
we realize how much time we had
consumed.

The human mind is open and wil-
ling to be convinced. We have
but to follow up the good begin-
ning already made and soon the

Willamette Valley Beats the
World on Dairy Products
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-gen- e,

Nov. ,17. (Special.) In
potential possibilities,' as well-- as

in the number of dairy cattle, the
Willamette valley is the outstand-
ing dairy section of Oregon; ac-
cording to 'Alfred L. Lomax, pro-
fessor of foreign trade in the Uni-
versity of Oregon, who has made
a comprehensive study of tate re?

vibratory force of the opposition
equipped. i . to E.R.A. will disappear under the

destructive rate of our combinedAs to the results obtained I am
successes.satisfied, and I have many satis- -

A Plain Statement.

We found. Bess. Dean alreadv sources during the past' year; ' V.. a

I looked, at . my friend's face,
from which Illness had drained
the color, and etched deepr " the
lines at her eyes, still 'shadowed

i: fdressed for, the trip In the natty Willamette Valley's5 possibilities
as a dairying center, he says, are

MY MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS
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k - ' n ' vbockers she" had worn for the Rio due to favorable climate.-abun-- r

Van' Winkle mountain descent.
with .the afier effects of her col-
lapse, and I said to myself with
sudden determination that it was

dant green feed, ready local mar
But?p her ; feet"were encased in kets for butterfat and a 'steadyJ
woolen hose, and her own-siz- ehigh time I dealt with my own demand for dairy products, coup-- ;

sneakers, in striking contrast to led, with good roads and efficient
her footgear upon the memorable riiiroa service. - sAdele Garrison's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

problems without assistance from
Lillian. I knew that I could stop
her from going with me by giving
her a hint that I would. prefer toj
deal with Katie without her. Yet!
what a falsehood that would be.

JJL
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self what 'Katie's queer behavior
meant, startled me into an appre-
hensive wonder; of what might lie
beneath my little maid's actions.

I know that Lillian never does
anything lightly, and that she is
the last woman in the world to
interfere by so much as the lifting
of a finger in another woman's
household affairs. That she saw
something in Mother Graham's
report of Katie's 4 odd ' actions
which I did , not, I was certain,
and I guessed, also, that what she
saw or suspected had its roots in
some secret knowledge of her own
wh!ch she had not shared with
me. j ; , .

I knew something else, also
which Lillian appeared to have for-
gotten that she was in no condi-
tion, bodily or nervously, to under-
take 'the journey to the eastern
end of i Long Island, or to exert
her mental powers as she was
wont to do when any important
problem confronted her. Yet how
to stop her! t -

IGEREIF IF
for I shrank from the subtle un-
known menace which I had felt
in my heart and had scouted in
my brain since my receipt 'of Mo-

ther Graham's letter.

Lillian's Command. '.

"Bess won't go home for four
or five days yet." I said, "so we
won't have to consider Katie be-

fore them. And I'm perfectly
willing to postpone her.' I've had
such a restful, wonderful time up

U . CHAPTER. 2S. .
'
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0 THB SUGGESTION DICKY MADE
CLEAR TO MADGE

Lillian's suggestion that I wear
her secret service badge had sur-
prised me, as had her knowledge

, of Dicky's attitude toward Bess
Dean, But her request to let her

.1 go home with me and see for her- -

FOR SALE
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. tOTZ-LARSE- N :.:

INCORPORATED

21"

All Common. Non-Assecsa-
ble i, and Fully Participating in the Results of the Entire
Holdi of the Lotz-Larse- n Mining CompanyyFour Door Sedan

Interior Features
A cozy, attractive interior has been achieved
in the Ford Four-Do- or Sedan.

Broadcloth' upholstery, soft brown with a
slightly daaker stripe, harmonizes with the
lighter shads in the head lining. Silk poplin
shdes are provided. - : -

Ornamental interior fittings including door
handles, dome light base, window regulators
and shade mountings are finished in nickel.

Doors are made of one solid sheet of 'heavy,.
aluminum, very light and strong. Copper
covered rubber door bumper prevents rattling.

A water tight windshield, easy and positive to f ,
adjust, cowl ventilator, and visor are other
much appreciated improvements. "

' ''' '' ','"
The Lotz-Larse- n Mining Company, Inc., operating on a group of 32 claims located in the famous Santiam Copper mining district less than

50 miles south and east of Portland, own and control the larger portion of that famous field, offer for sale 50,000 shares of their common stock
at $1.00 per share. All stock is common, nonassessable and fully participating in all the earnings of the holdings of the company.

This fund is to be used in purchasing mill tables, drifting and stopping machines, a motor and to pay salaries for the immediate working of
the property. The money received from the sale of this stock is to be deposited in a local bank, and can be used for no other than the foregoing
purposes and only then when the expenditure Ks authorized by the directors at a regular session.

H. H. Lots and A. C. Larsen are well known in the mining world, and Mr. Lotz is a graduate of the Butte School of Mines. They are thor-
oughly familiar with the country in which they are interested and have been developing working and prospecting the group of claims they own
for more than seven years. They have spent many thousands of dollars during that time in the work. Built an excellent roadway to the prop-
erties, have installed an electric power plant, mill, and excepting for the complete installation of compressing equipment and the mill tables are
now ready to begin the active mining of their ore. . Conservative estimates made by mCning engineers place the value of ore in sight at more
than $3,750,000.00. Aerial trams, housing for workmen and other improvements are completed and paid for in full.

Information concerning the sale of this stock, and the --mines themselves will be gladly given to any one interested; References are avail
able on any matter that interested persons may wish, samples of the ore, reports of engineering men, smelters, and assay offices all over the
country are ready for the inspection of the public. ' This stock now being sold is NOT PROMOTION STOCK OR DEVELOPMENT STOCK, it
is stock that has behind it.copper, silver and gold property, and more than a half million dollars worth of development and improvement work,'
a vein of ore opened by more than 1000 feet of tunnel and ready for immediate working, on a big scale, and sure of results. Ore has been
shipped profitably tinder adverse conditions and the "gamble" and "chance" days are now a thing of the past. See our, agent at once for de-
tails and further information. .
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F.O.& DETROIT

Tks car emm ke
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LOTZ-LARSE- N MINING; CO., INC.VALLEY MOTOR CO.
'f Authorized Ford Kales and Service

rhonelOtW. " OREGON. t 2G0 No. High.
H. H. Lotz will be at the Terininal Office all Monday evening and Tuesday all day.

oee mm ror information
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" F. H. KUNKLE, iigent
Phone 696. Office: Terminal Hotel Bldg. Address Mail to F. H. Kunkle, Terminal HotelCAK.S ; TRUCKS , TRACTORS


